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40 YEARS OF FLAVOR
Cookies n’ Cream ice cream hits milestone anniversary
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ANDREW RASMUSSEN
Reporter
South Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem joined 
the South Dakota State Army and Air 
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) cadets in a ceremony of recog-
nition for Governor’s Day. 
Gov. Noem visited SDSU Monday 
for the annual Governor’s Day event 
which has taken place every year since 
1918 to recognize military veterans 
and ROTC members at South Dakota 
State.
 “It gives us an opportunity to rec-
ognize outstanding cadets and having 
the governor there handing out these 
awards is really great,” Lt. Col. Stephen 
E. Sewell said. 
President Barry Dunn presented the 
President’s Cup to Jacob Carlson of Air 
Force ROTC and Gov. Noem presented 
the Governor’s Cup to Erin Holdsclaw of 
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC officials, President 
Dunn and Gov. Noem gave words of 
encouragement and gratitude to ROTC 
students. 
 Gov. Noem, a 2011 SDSU graduate, 
spoke about influential leaders across 
the country who participated in ROTC 
programs and encouraged them to con-
tinue on the path they are on.
“We are raising leaders,” Gov. Noem 
said in her address. “You are partici-
pating in a program that has brought 
forth people that have been champions 
and have been successful in what they 
decide to put their hand to.” 
The two-hour recognition event 
was held in the Sanford-Jackrabbit 
Athletic Complex and included an hour 
of speeches and awards followed by a 
reception in which cadets were able to 
mingle with the governor.
Awards are evaluated on a variety of 
factors including academic excellence, 
physical fitness and community involve-
ment, according to Sewell.
“We appreciate them and I have their 
back. As commander in chief, I want 
them to know that I put a lot of thought 
and prayer into decisions I make that 
impact their lives,” Gov. Noem said.
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Nice, affordable, two, three, four 
and eight-bedroom  
houses. Some close to  
campus. Call 605-690-1585. 
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Gov Kristi Noem greets ROTC cadet Justine 
Obaniana after the Governor’s Day ceremony 
April 12 in the SJAC.
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SDSU Jackrabbit Forensics ranks 23rd in nation
GINA GOBLIRSCH
Reporter
When Andrea Carlile started 
coaching the Jackrabbit 
Forensics team, she coached 
one student. Since then, the 
team has grown exponentially 
in the last seven years.
This year, the team brought 
10 students to the American 
F o r e n s i c s  A s s o c i a t i o n 
Individual Events Tournament 
(AFA-NIET).
Competing in events such 
as oral interpretation, public 
address and limited prepa-
ration, the team broke the 
SDSU record when its 10 stu-
dents competed in a total of 22 
events.
“That could potentially 
determine our placement as 
a team and help put us at the 
top 20 in the nation,” said Ben 
Hummel, a senior political sci-
ence major, about the increase 
in events. 
The team fell just short 
of Hummel’s expectations, 
placing 23rd overall. This is 
the best the SDSU Forensics 
team has done at AFA-NIET 
in years.
Senior communication 
studies and political science 
major Lauren Buisker com-
peted in six different events at 
the tournament — where she 
was named an All-American 
along with 12 other students 
in the country. She advanced 
to the quarterfinals, the first 
Jackrabbit to do so in 15 years. 
“The qualifications to get 
there are fairly rigorous, so the 
tournament is a chance for us 
to all be proud of the season we 
are leaving behind,” Buisker 
said. “There’s lots of hugging, 
laughing, crying and reflecting 
on season memories.”
Nationals are a time for 
college students from all over 
the world to practice their 
speaking skills while inter-
acting with and learning from 
others.
“The best part about 
speech is the ability to share 
our stories and learn from 
others,” freshman mechanical 
engineering major Joy Dahle 
said. “Hearing stories from all 
over the U.S. from every back-
ground really opens up your 
views on the world.”
Carlile said she was happy 
with how her team did, and is 
looking forward to upcoming 
seasons. 
 “We left nationals with a 
lot of energy and excitement 
for what’s to come,” She said. 
“I’m really excited for our 
future and really proud of the 
season we had.”
SUBMITTED
 (Front) Isabel Reyes, Lauren Buisker, Olivia Murray, Joy Dahle, Taylor Gilmore
(Back) Jillian DeBoer, Ben Hummel, Lars Wagener, Nolan Bowers, Cameron 
Schroder all qualified for the national individual events tournament in Alabama. 
Yeager provides learning opportunities
When Luke Cardona started 
working with Lowell Haag and 
Brian Stemwedel, he expected 
to gain knowledge on television 
production. And he did, but he 
also gained mentorship.
 Cardona was a 2010 SDSU 
alumnus in journalism and 
mass communications who 
started working with the two 
on a show “On Call with the 
Prairie Doc” which is now on 
its 17th season. At the time, the 
show was produced in the then 
Ag-Bio Communications Unit.
 Since graduating, Cardona 
has worked multiple jobs and 
has consulted Haag on every 
single one of them. Currently, 
Cardona is the communi-
cations director of the town 
Fridley, Minnesota.
 “I don’t think it’s common 
that 10-11 years later that I am 
using the same reference,” 
he said. “Every single one of 
my bosses has called Lowell 
[Haag].”
 A key component of 
Yeager Media Center is its stu-
dents. The studio offers jour-
nalism students a space to get 
hands-on, real-world experi-
ence in the field.
 Together, Stemwedel and 
Haag have worked in produc-
tion for decades. Stemwedel, 
a 1996 alumnus and current 
assistant director at Yeager, 
learned from Haag, now media 
center coordinator, first-hand 
when working at the then Ag - 
Bio Communications Unit.
 “Lowell and I used to have 
post-show critique meetings 
and talk about how we could 
do things better,” Stemwedel 
said. “Lowell’s a great director 
because he’s been through it 
all. His ability to remain calm 
and continue with the best path 
forward is huge.”
 Cardona agrees. One of 
the most valuable things he 
learned from working as a pro-
duction assistant is how to be 
patient and teamwork. Right 
now, Yeager employs 10 stu-
dents to help with the produc-
tion of “On Call with the Prairie 
Doc.” Production assistants 
learn how to shoot, interview 
and produce a live television 
show that’s all essential for 
making the show happen. 
 Stemwedel has worked 
with about 100 production 
assistants in his time at SDSU 
and is proud to see where 
they’ve gone.
 “I love working with stu-
dents because they keep every-
thing fun, young and exciting,” 
Stemwedel said. “It’s fun to 
help them learn about produc-
tion and see where they go after 
they get out of here.”
 Dylan Monson, a 2018 
alumnus, worked at Yeager 
Media Center throughout his 
entire college career. Now he 
works in videographer and 
multimedia coordinator at 
Daktronics and runs his own 
videography business.
 “I’ve picked up so many 
skills working in different 
positions on a live television 
show. You learn a lot through 
hands-on work, in a real studio 
environment, and with profes-
sional staff,” he said.
 Working at Yeager sets stu-
dents up for success. Whether 
students go into journalism or 
beyond, they are ready because 
they’ve been mentored well.
 “Everything I’ve learned, 
I’ve used,” Cardona said. “It’s 
tough because not a lot of 
majors get out of college with 
hands-on experience and not 
everyone gets to have a person 
to vouch for you as they’ve 
vouched for me.”
The student opportunities 
wouldn’t be possible without 
the Healing Words Foundation 
and Rick Holm, the host of 
“On Call with the Prairie Doc.” 
The foundation values student 
involvement and tries to involve 
students in as many aspects of 
the foundation’s activities as 
possible.
SUBMITTED
Fall 2018 production assistants wait before a live show of “On Call with the 
Prairie Doc in the control room. 
SPONSORED CONTENT
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Spring weather prompts outdoor activities in Brookings
DANIELLE SONS
Lifestyles Reporter
Now that the snow has almost melted 
and the sun is radiating, Brookings is 
coming back to life. The Brookings com-
munity offers a multitude of activities 
sure to keep everyone occupied and sat-
isfied during the spring months.
One of the first signs of spring is 
the opening of outdoor patios around 
town. Local bars and restaurants such 
as Cubby’s Sports Bar and Grill, Craft 
Italian-American Fusion and Nick’s 
Hamburger Shop have all brushed off its 
outdoor seating for people to enjoy. 
Other than outdoor dining, there 
are also a lot of opportunities to enjoy 
the nice weather in a more adventurous 
way. The Dakota Nature Park has many 
trials and scenery to see, and McCrory 
Gardens provides peaceful places to 
hang out. 
“I like to go to McCrory and set down 
a blanket on one of the open patches 
of grass there,” said sophomore human 
development and family studies major 
Heather Page. “My friends and I do 
homework and lay out in the sun and 
take in the fact that spring is here.” 
Simply hanging around Brookings 
is also a great way to make the most of 
spring. There is an 18-hole disc golf 
course in Larson Park which also has 
walking trial for when you want a breath 
of fresh air. 
Frisbee golf is a great way to get your 
heart rate up, as with any sport, and 
there are many open patches of grass on 
campus to start up a game. 
Relaxing can be as easy as finding 
two trees to hang up a hammock, put on 
some music and settle down for a quick 
nap or drinking an iced vanilla latte 
while sitting on patios.
“I really enjoy going to get coffee and 
walking around downtown. I also like 
watching my friends play disc golf at 
Larson Park,” sophomore biochemistry 
major Molly Whitebull said. 
Enjoying springtime is easy to do, 
even with limited equipment, and 
staying active on and off campus can be 
made easy if all that is needed is an ath-
letic ball and some friends. 
“When it finally starts to warm up in 
Brookings I like to go to one of the open 
patches of grass on campus and throw a 
football around with my friends,” said 
sophomore agronomy major Emily 
Johnson. 
Outdoor volleyball courts all around 
campus will be ready to play on as soon 
as the sand gets softer, and there are 
tennis courts around town that are open 
to the public as well. 
Getting sweaty might not be 
appealing to everyone though. Activities 
that have a more laid back day might 
include taking a trip to all the local bou-
tiques in town. 
Shopping is a great way to stay cool 
and buy some great summer outfits, and 
downtown Brookings has numerous 
boutiques where you’re sure to score the 
latest fashion trends. 
If shopping at Trendz isn’t how you 
want to spend the day, farther outside of 
town is a more active way to go.
Hitting up the gun range just at the 
Brookings County Outdoor Adventure 
Center is another great way to wind 
down and practice some target shooting. 
Brookings has spring activities for 
anyone who may be feeling weighed 
down by the stress of the looming finals 
week, and capitalizing on these opportu-
nities is a great way to gear up for tests, 
projects and soon enough summer. 
With the weather finally warming up, venues and restaurants like McCrory Gardens, Nick’s and Craft start opening their outdoor seating where customers can enjoy food and spring weather in Brookings.
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EMMA ANDERSON
Lifestyles Reporter
Most of us are past the age 
receiving Easter baskets full of 
candy and eggs. 
So what would a college 
Easter Basket hold? We asked 
students to detail their ideal 
basket.
Junior interior design major 
Kaeli Anderson took one of 
the more practical approaches 
when it came to her basket.
“Honestly, cash would be 
nice because that way you could 
save it or spend it however you 
need,” Anderson said. 
Senior agricultural sciences 
major, Peyton DeJong, also said 
money would be a nice surprise 
to find in a basket, but for a 
slightly different reason. 
“I would like cash for 
buying drinks and playing darts 
at Ray’s Corner because they 
only accept cash. It is one of my 
favorite places to go downtown,” 
DeJong said. “But, I also spend 
way too much on gas, so I could 
use the money for that too.” 
Gift cards were also a hot-
ticket item that students hoped 
the Easter bunny would bring 
them. 
“A gas gift card would be 
awesome so I could visit friends 
or family more often,” soph-
omore nursing major April 
Hoffman said. “I also would 
love a gift card to some place 
that sells running shoes so I 
could replace the ones that are 
worn out from being a nursing 
student.” 
A card to a more versa-
tile store would also be a great 
option in order to meet any 
needs one might have.
“I would also definitely like 
a Walmart gift card because that 
way you could spend it on food, 
drinks or decoration,” Anderson 
said. 
As always, a prepaid meal 
in the form of a gift card can be 
hard to top, especially if you are 
going on day five of eating Easy 
Mac. 
“McDonald’s, Domino’s and 
Qdoba would be my top-three 
favorite fast food places to get a 
gift card to here in Brookings,” 
DeJong said. 
However, a little self-
indulgent gift certificate or card 
never hurt anyone either. 
“This college stress has 
me real tense, especially this 
time of year, so a gift certificate 
for a massage or chiropractic 
appointment would also be 
cool,” DeJong said. 
Students get idealistic about Easter baskets
SDSU JACKS’ DINING IS
HIRING
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all Campus locations 
including Catering & 
Concessions. 
Go to www.aramark.com/careers
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A 1979September trip to the 
grocery store to get Oreo 
cookies secured SDSU a sweet 
spot in ice cream-making 
history. 
This year marks the 40th 
year since Cookies n’ Cream 
ice cream was invented. The 
idea was set into motion while 
dairy manufacturing majors 
Joe Leedom and Joe Van 
Treeck were working at the 
Dairy Plant, then-Dairy Plant 
manager Shirley Seas told 
them to go to the grocery store 
and get Oreos.
Seas wanted to try an idea 
he formed years before while 
traveling with the Dairy 
Products Judging Team in 
Atlantic City, New Jersey. The 
team stopped at a little restau-
rant that served cookie crum-
bles on top of the fresh ice 
cream.
“We looked at him and said 
something sarcastically like 
‘Yeah, right,’” said Leedom, 
a 1981 alumnus. “So, Joe and 
I ran to the store still in our 
white uniforms and rubber 
boots— we bought every box 
of Oreo cookies on the shelf.” 
With help from a machine 
called a fruit feeder, they 
crushed Oreos and added 
them to a vanilla base and cre-
ated what’s to believed to be 
the first-ever batch of Cookies 
n’ Cream ice cream. No other 
dairy school or dairy com-
pany had this flavor available, 
Leedom said.
“That is why I firmly believe 
that South Dakota State 
University through the efforts 
of professor Shirley Seas, Joe 
Van Treeck and myself truly 
did make the first batch of 
Cookies n’ Cream ice cream,” 
Leedom said.
After, the three released 
the first three-gallon tubs to 
cafeterias on campus, and ice 
cream has never quite been the 
same.
“(Seas) never heard so many 
compliments on a product 
before,” Leedom said. “The 
flavor took off right away—we 
could hardly keep the flavor 
stocked in the Dairy Bar.”
Originally, the ice cream 
was called Oreo ice cream, but 
it was switched to Cookies n’ 
Cream sometime after. And 
despite the initial success, 
Leedom and Van Treeck, a 
1980 alumnus, didn’t think the 
flavor would be as prominent 
as it is today.
“Simply put, no. I didn’t 
think it would be famous.” Van 
Treeck said.  “But what really 
made it special was that the 
idea was more ‘out of the box’ 
for its time.”
It wasn’t until about 20 
years after the creation of the 
flavor that he understood the 
significance, Leedom said.
“I’ve never sought out any 
notoriety for my involve-
ment and I’m OK with being 
one of the guys behind the 
scenes,” Leedom said. “…My 
involvement with Cookies n’ 
Cream was well known within 
my immediate family and, 
of course, as my kids grew 
up, they would brag to their 
friends that their dad invented 
Cookies n’ Cream ice cream.”
According to current 
dairy plant manager John 
Haberkorn, a 1985 alumnus, 
Cookies n’ Cream ice cream is 
the Dairy Plant’s second-most 
popular flavor after vanilla. 
The plant creates 50 gallons 
each week for 8 percent of its 
sales.
In addition to Cookies n’ 
Cream ice cream, cheese and 
butter, more than 60 flavors of 
ice cream are manufactured at 
the Davis Dairy Plant, which 
takes about 20,000 pounds of 
milk a week to produce. More 
than 40 students produce 
dairy products at the Davis 
Dairy Plant to get hands-on 
experience.
“The main reason we make 
cheese and ice cream is so 
the students can learn how 
to make it and so when they 
graduate, they know how to 
work in a plant,” Haberkorn 
said.
G r a d u a t e s  o f  t h e 
Department of Dairy Science 
have a 100 percent job place-
ment rate, and some students 
are getting recruited by com-
panies up to a year before they 
earn their degree. This year, 
four students had jobs lined 
up before they entered their 
senior year, Haberkorn said.
Erika Franzen-Ackerman, 
junior dairy manufacturing 
major, started at the plant 
her freshman year and chose 
SDSU because the program 
was “really unique and one of 
a kind.”
Along with high job place-
ment, the department also 
gave out $153,000 in schol-
ICE CREAM
From A1
arships last year. Franzen-
Ackerman has received about 
$9,000 in scholarships after 
three years at SDSU, and one of 
those scholarships is renewable 
$3,000 scholarship.
“Getting scholarships was 
a huge shocker for me. I come 
from a single-parent family,” 
Franzen-Ackerman said. “It’s 
just me and my siblings and 
my mom. So, when paying for 
school yourself, that’s like two 
classes.
Franzen-Ackerman said she 
is proud to work at the plant 
because the products they make 
are high-quality. Large-scale 
companies create a larger batch. 
At the Davis Dairy Plant, ice 
cream is made from real sugar, 
real vanilla extract (according 
to “Franzen-Ackerman, it’s the 
“purest vanilla you can find”) 
and fresh, locally-produced 
milk from SDSU’s dairy.
“You can take a Cookies 
n’ Cream from the store and 
the Cookies n’ Cream from 
SDSU and taste the difference. 
It comes down to the tender 
loving care that goes into the 
batch,” she said.
Van Treeck and Leedom say 
they owe a lot to the depart-
ment for their career success. 
Leedom currently works as the 
plant superintendent for Dean 
Foods in Sioux Falls, while Van 
Treeck is in Anchorage, Alaska 
and retired in 2018 from Alaska 
Glacier Products, LLC, a bottled 
water company.
“We both owe a debt of 
gratitude to the dairy science 
department, but most impor-
tantly we owe so much to pro-
fessor Shirley Seas who in a way 
recruited both of us,” Leedom 
said. “Joe was a nontraditional 
student from Rapid City and I 
was a city kid from Sioux Falls. 
Shirley was a great mentor to 
both of us and in the process 
became a very dear friend.”
“You can take a 
Cookies n’ Cream 
from the store 
and the Cookies 
n’ Cream from 
SDSU and taste 
the difference. It 
comes down to 
the tender loving 
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The Dairy Science Department has a rich history. It was officially established in 1907 as the Dairy Husbandry Depart-
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I know that most people have 
thought it at one point in their 
college career: “blank major is 
so easy, anyone could do it.” 
      This kind of perception that 
positions us above all others 
defeats the point of a broad, 
purposeful education. As SDSU 
students, we need to be proud 
of and support every major on 
campus.
We have a tendency to 
elevate our own majors and 
proclaim that it’s the hardest, 
the most rewarding, requires 
the most intelligence or will 
make the most money. While 
it is objectively true that some 
majors will garner higher sal-
aries post-graduation than 
others, it is still important to 
remember that not every person 
prioritizes money as much as 
others. This difference in prior-
ities carries on to other aspects, 
as well. Many students prefer 
careers that are inherently less 
stressful or value a work-life 
balance more.
“Every major is hard in their 
own respect. My major is more 
difficult in terms of science, 
versus an English major that is 
harder in terms of creativity,” 
said  sophomore ecology major 
Lynsey Klunder. “Others might 
have a heavier workload, but 
majors that have less of a work-
load are still challenging.”
As a hospitality manage-
ment major, I dealt with this 
attitude throughout my col-
legiate career from peers and 
from other adults outside of 
SDSU. While it already feels 
frustrating for people to ask, 
“Why are you majoring in that? 
You don’t need a degree to do 
that,” it is, even more, defeating 
to have your friends exclaim 
that their major is better in 
every way. 
This kind of speech that 
puts others’ majors down influ-
ences others to speak the same 
way, and discourages collabo-
ration between majors and col-
leges — which I believe is one 
of the many benefits of having 
such great diversity among 
majors offered here.
It also simply disheartens 
the students that are targeted 
by this language. College is dif-
ficult enough as it is without our 
peers telling us that our major 
of choice will not make a differ-
ence, or is not worth our time.
All in all, I want to stress 
how important it is that we do 
have so many vastly different 
majors at SDSU. Whether we 
settle down in Brookings or 
elsewhere in the world, we will 
make a huge impact on our 
community just by having a 
college degree. We need people 
to tackle all sorts of important 
problems, not just those that 
pay well or seem more difficult.
For instance, I became a 
hospitality management major 
to be a better manager than 
the managers that I have had 
in the past. I want to make the 
lives of people in the hospitality 
industry (from high school kids 
to adults who have made it their 
career) infinitely better.
Every major is working to 
make the world a better place to 
live in now and for generations 
in the future. We cannot do it 
without the underappreciated 
majors, too.
Rebecca Peick is a hospitality 





The Jonas Brothers are back. 
And I couldn’t be more excited. 
I remember my sisters and I 
got their CD back in 2007 and 
we would sing their songs and 
hang posters from Seventeen 
magazine on our walls. Now, 
in 2019 we can still argue about 
which one is the cutest and 
hang their posters on our walls 
because the brothers are back 
and that’s all that matters.
The Jonas Brothers came out 
with their first album in 2006, 
releasing their hit song “Year 
3000.” In the song they explain 
how they took a ship to the year 
3000 and give an update on 
how their album sold out Kelly 
Clarkson’s. Iconic. 
Later, they released more 
smash hits like “Burnin’ Up” 
and “When You Look Me in the 
Eyes.” Life was good when the 
Jonas Brothers were together, 
but in 2013 the band split up to 
go their separate ways. 
After the band split brothers 
Kevin, Joe and Nick took dif-
ferent paths. Kevin stayed out 
of the spotlight and got married 
early on and had two kids. Joe 
dated supermodels like Gigi 
Hadid, and became a member 
of the music group DNCE. He 
is now engaged to the actress 
Sophie Turner, of Game of 
Thrones. Nick went out on 
a solo career releasing pop-
ular pop songs like “Jealous.” 
He recently married Priyanka 
Chopra, who is an Indian 
actress and was Miss World 
2000. 
The Jonas Brothers came back 
this year with a different sound. 
They released their song 
“Sucker,” early in the year and 
they became more popular than 
ever before. But this time is dif-
ferent because, unfortunately 
for the fans, they are all married 
or engaged. Fans shouldn’t be 
too upset though, because what 
more could you ask for? They 
are back and making music, a 
dream come true.
I am so excited for their new 
sound, and what they have in 
store for us. 
In the past couple of days, there 
have been rumors of the release 
of a tour announcement, so that 
is something to look forward 
to. I’m sure all of the fans from 
2007 can’t wait to be front row 
at a Jonas Brothers concert in 
2019. Joe joked on the “Late Late 
show with James Corden” that 
there will still be many mini-
vans outside of the venues they 
are playing at, but this time the 
fans will be driving them. 
The Jonas Brothers are back 
and all is well. Fans have waited 
for this for six years and now we 
finally have it, the boy band of 
the last decade, the boy band of 
the next, they are here and I am 
ready for what’s next. This is the 
kickoff 2019 needed.
Josie Nelson is the Page 
Designer at The Collegian and 
can be reached at jnelson@ 
sdsucollegian.com.
Your major isn’t better: learn to appreciate all majors
I’m a sucker for the Jonas Brothers’ comeback
JOSIE NELSON
Page Designer
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        Sudoku Solution
To solve the Sudoku puzzle, each row, column and box 
must contain the numbers 1 to 9.
3 8 9
2 1 5 6
9
3 1
7 9 4 6 2 3
7
4 1 2 9 8 7
6 8 2
1 5 6 3 2 4 8 7 9
8 7 2 1 9 5 6 4 3
9 4 3 6 7 8 5 1 2
5 6 4 8 3 2 7 9 1
3 2 9 7 5 1 4 6 8
7 8 1 9 4 6 2 3 5
2 9 8 4 1 7 3 5 6
4 1 5 2 6 3 9 8 7
6 3 7 5 8 9 1 2 4
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     apparent to a
     throne
19 French
     possessive
20 Skirt part
21 Release me




     maybe











     Hun
50 Traffic sign
52 Uses a spade
54 Synthetic fabric
56 Chip’s cartoon




































     verse
33 Docs, for short
35 Dejected
37 33 Down’s




















     e.g.
67 Young goat
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23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36
37 38 39 40 41 42 43
44 45 46 47
48 49 50 51
52 53 54 55
56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63





 45 ___ Baba
 47 Caffeine source
 49 Docket
 51 Golf course 
feature
 53 More rational
 55 Fem. relative
 56 Animal shelters
 57 Above
 58 Etna output
 60 Thailand, once
 61 Congers
 63 Some votes
 65 Goal
 66 King Kong, 
e.g.




 11 Starchy tuber
 14 Coincide
 15 Muscat native
 16 Flightless bird
 17 Male heir
  apparent to a 
throne
 19 French 
possessive
 20 Skirt part
 21 Release me 
words
 22 Sty cry
 23 Seasonal visitor
 26 Black cat, 
maybe
 28 Take by force
 30 High regard
 34 Stockpile
 36 Rip up
 37 Rush inits.
 40 Kind of 
infection
 43 Rabbit ___
 44 D vilfish
 46 Mild oaths
 48 Number one 
Hun
 50 Traffic sign
 52 Uses a spade
 54 Synthetic fabric
 56 Chip’s cartoon 
chum
 59 Relaxed
 62 Actress Scala
 64 Gr. letter
 65 Sharpshooter 
name
 68 Fall mo.
 69 Utopian
 70 Chessman
 71 Watering hole




 1 Ger. composer
 2 Monsters
 3 Bouquets
 4 Stitch up
 5 Gymnast’s goal
 6 Golfer’s cry
 7 Discharge
 8 Argentine dance
 9 Salary
 10 Expire
 11 Himalayan 
legend
 12 Prayer word
 13 Perfume scent
 18 Public squares
 22 Furtively
 24 Ocean feature
 25 Tiny ___
 27 Sharp curve
 29 Time zone
 31 Historic period
 32 Always, in 
verse
 33 Docs, for short
 35 Dejected





Issue: The Notre Dame Cathedral burned down. 
The iconic spire that once stood atop 
the Notre Dame Cathedral fell late 
Monday night after a fire ravaged the 
centuries-old historical church. 
Construction on the building took 
182 years to build, but was finally fin-
ished has been a major tourist site 
in Paris, France since 1345. France’s 
President Emmanuel Macron prom-
ised the citizens of France it would be 
rebuilt — and he set his sights on a 
completion date five years from now. 
According to Fortune maga-
zine, two billionaires in France have 
already pledged more than $600 mil-
lion to the reconstruction efforts. 
President Donald Trump took to 
Twitter the day of the fire to suggest 
sending “flying water tankers” to help 
put out the fires. France’s civil defense 
agency tweeted soon after, ensuring 
the public they were utilizing all 
appropriate firefighting efforts, but 
“water-bombing aircrafts” would be 
likely to collapse the standing rem-
nants of the building. 
A later White House press state-
ment promised the United States’ 
help in repairing the damage caused 
by the blaze. The statement reflected 
on Sept. 12, 2001, when Notre Dame’s 
bells rang in recognition of the attack 
on the Twin Towers. 
We, at The Collegian, are heart-
broken to see the loss of such a his-
torical building that generations 
of people have enjoyed, but we 
don’t think the United States needs 
to promise funding to its repair 
operations.
We believe society and the U.S. 
government should instead turn 
its attention to tragedies that have 
happened right here on American 
soil, like when a white supremacist 
burned down a historically black 
church in Louisiana — and then 
burned another one. And another 
one.  
A columnist for the Washington 
Examiner suggested that the U.S. 
pay 17.83 percent of Notre Dame’s 
reparation costs, but there is no talk 
of how much money the government 
should put forward for Puerto Rican 
rebuilding efforts. 
Do the inherently white pow-
er-players in the U.S. only care about 
destruction when the destruction 
impacts other white people? 
The people who reminisce on 
their time spent visiting Notre Dame 
are majority upper class citizens 
who could afford to do so, which, 
according to a Pew Research Center 
study, is more than 96 percent white. 
So, while people on social plat-
forms rave about the aesthetic of the 
burning building, we will continue to 
remind people that there are trage-
dies that impact things far less beau-
tiful than the cathedral was, but that 
lack of beauty doesn’t mean they’re 
less deserving of our help. 
The Collegian Editorial Board meets 
weekly and agrees on the issue of the 
editorial. The editorial represents the 
opinion of The Collegian.
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Cousins discusses faith, football, future 
SCOTT ENGEN &
 TRENTON ABREGO
Sports Reporter, Sports 
Editor
For the Vikings, season one of 
the Kirk Cousins' era wasn’t 
what they hoped. 
The team finished 8-7-1 and 
missed the playoffs. After a trip 
to the NFC Championship in 
2017, the Vikings front office 
signed Cousins to a three-
year, fully guaranteed, 84-mil-
lion-dollar contract, in hopes he 
could lead them to a Super Bowl 
victory. 
Cousins and the Vikings 
look to bounce back this season 
and make their way back 
into the playoffs. The Vikings 
have already started spring 
Organized Team Activities 
(OTAs).
Cousins is an active member 
of the Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes and is very out-
spoken about his faith. He was 
in Brookings Saturday, April 
13, speaking at the Brookings 
chapter FCA victory rally. 
Before speaking at Frost Arena, 
The Collegian caught up with 
him. 
Photos by JON SPRANG 
Minnesota Vikings Kirk Cousins speaks about his faith at the Brookings chapter Fellowship of Christian Athletes victory rally Saturday, April 13 at Frost Arena on the SDSU campus in Brookings, S.D.
 C: Are you excited for Adam 
Thielen’s new contract? 
KC: It’s great to get his deal 
locked up and know that he’s 
gonna be with the Vikings for 
a while now, and excited to see 
what he can do for the years 
ahead. 
 C: What are your thoughts 
on the upcoming Vikings’ 
season? 
KC: I really like our roster, I like 
our coaching staff, our team, we 
have all the pieces in place that 
are needed to be a successful 
team. All these games seem to 
come down to the last couple of 
minutes and we’ve gotta be able 
to make those plays in crunch 
time, but when you’re sitting 
here in April looking ahead, I 
feel good about the pieces that 
are in place and can’t wait to put 
in the work over the next several 
months to lay the foundation so 
we can have a great year this fall. 
C: What’s your main mes-
sage going to be at the FCA 
Rally? 
KC: I enjoy just telling my story 
and saying God has had his 
hand on my life and he has 
done far more in my football 
journey than I ever thought 
could happen...My life verse 
is Proverbs 3, 5 and 6, and if I 
could leave a thought with any-
body, I would leave them with 
that verse.
C: How did you get involved 
with FCA? 
KC: I had a big involvement 
with the campus ministry at 
Michigan State when I was a 
student and I was very involved, 
from weekly meetings to out-
reach events to one-on-one 
meetings with our team chap-
lain, who was on staff with the 
ministry. We had a lot of inter-
action and it played a large role 
in my spiritual development 
through my college years. I 
look back now and see how 
important it is to have that 
vibrate campus ministry, specif-
ically in the sports world to the 
athletes, with how busy their 
lives can be. 
C: What role has your faith 
played in putting you where 
you are right now? 
KC: It's the foundation of my 
whole life, so it’s played the big-
gest role in where I am and the 
decisions I’ve made to get here. 
It’s given me great peace through 
difficult times and it’s been a 
great anchor when there’s been 
a success, it’s really been my 
compass. You know you have a 
playbook on the football field, 
the Bible is my playbook for life, 
and so it really is my direction in 
football and in other decisions 
I make in relationships and in 
leading people.
The Collegian: What does 
it mean to you to have a 
platform to be able to speak 
at FCA events like this? 
Kirk Cousins: We’ve always felt 
that playing football at a high 
level gives you a platform and 
we want to oversee that platform 
well, and it’s a privilege to have 
young people look up to you 
and share how my faith impacts 
everything I do at events like 
this. 
Kirk Cousins
• Signed a three-year, 
$84 million contract 
with the Minnesota 
Vikings in 2018 
offseason
• Graduated from 
Michigan State in 
2012 
•  Was the 102nd 
selection of the 2012 
NFL Draft by the 
Washington Redskins




•  Selected to the 2016 
NFL Pro Bowl team 
•  Led the Vikings to a 
8-7-1 record in his first 
season as the signal-
caller
Read the full interview 
sdsucollegian.com.
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    19    Softball Doubleheader vs Purdue Ft Wayne!
             12:00pm & 2:00pm Jackrabbit Softball Field 
    20    Softball Cubby’s Feed the Fans!
              11:00am Jackrabbit Softball Field  
    26   KSDJ May Day Music Festival Tune into 90.7FM !  
            5-10pm Jacks’ Places
            5pm Student Performers 6 pm Duel
            7 pm Whiskey Rich 8 pm Dawson Hollow
    27   Saturday Night Flicks What Men Want  









$3 off any large
Tuesday 

















Eric Bergeson Ag-xploration Gallery 
Eric Bergeson, author of the 
popular book Successful 
Gardening on the Northern 
Prairie, will present about 
gardening in cold climates  
and alkaline soils and answer 
questions from attendees. 
A book signing will follow. 
Books will be available for 
purchase in the Museum Store.
Cake, Ice Cream, and Coffee 
will be served.
These events are free and open 
to the public.
April 28, 2019 Z 2:00-3:30 PM Chairlift Ribbon Cutting 1 3:00 pm
SD Agricultural Heritage Museum
977 11th St. Brookings, SD 57007
www.AgMuseum.com
605-688-6226
Goedert catches national attention with Eagles 
JACK DOMANDLE
Sports Reporter
After his senior year at South 
Dakota State, Dallas Goedert 
was drafted at No. 49 in the 
2018 NFL Draft and headed to 
Philadelphia. 
The tight end from Britton, 
South Dakota, has been making 
plays and enjoying every 
second of the experience. The 
jump from playing at SDSU to 
the Eagles has been a big step, 
Goedert said. Many things 
have changed, from the speed 
and physicality of the game to 
new pregame routines with his 
teammates. 
“The players are bigger and 
faster in the NFL, which makes 
it harder to keep the separation 
from them, which came easier 
in college,” Goedert said.
Not only are the players 
bigger, but the stadiums 
Goedert plays in are bigger. 
Dana J. Dykhouse Stadium in 
Brookings holds more than 
19,000 fans, and the Lincoln 
Financial Field in Philadelphia 
holds nearly 70,000 fans. 
Goedert’s favorite stadium to 
play at was the AT&T Stadium 
in Dallas. 
“The fans were loud, we are 
big rivals. It was an important 
game, and I had a good game,” 
Goedert said. 
He showed off his athlet-
icism that game by scoring  a 
touchdown and making some 
key blocks to help the offense. 
He had four receptions for 44 
yards.
Goedert’s favorite memory 
in the NFL is when he scored his 
first career regular season touch-
down against the Indianapolis 
Colts. Another great memory 
was the feeling of playing his 
first game of his career against 
the Atlanta Falcons. 
Every player has a pre-
game routine that gets them 
focused on the right mindset 
for the game. Goedert follows 
up every game with a few of his 
teammates. 
“I always like to show up as 
late as I can, then I go out on the 
field with a couple of guys and 
throw the ball at the uprights,” 
Goedert said. He shows up two 
and a half hours before the 
game. He keeps a fairly calm 
approach leading up to the 
game, which helps him play 
loose and focused. 
Goedert and the team enjoy 
rapping in the locker room 
when they have free time. 
“Every Friday is freestyle 
Friday, everyone gets in a circle 
in the locker room and raps to 
some beat we put on,” Goedert 
said. “Our favorite song to listen 
to in the locker room is ‘Dreams 
and Nightmares’ by Meek Mill.”
There are many reasons why 
Goedert is having so much suc-
cess in the NFL. He has a large 
6- foot-5, 260-pound frame that 
allows him to bully linebackers 
in the blocking aspect of the 
game and he has the athleti-
cism to jump for tough passes. 
His knowledge of the game is 
one of his best talents that may 
be overlooked.
Read the full story on 
sdsucollegian.com.
FILE PHOTO 
Former tight end Dallas Goedert (86) rushes past the USD defensive line, Nov. 




 Learn more at: sdstate.edu/residential-life/seneighborhood
GET HIRED!
Live in Southest Neighborhood.
Secure a position at Starbucks. 
Cover your rent.
Work Experience with...
•flexible hours
•hourly wages
•proximity
•networking
